Traditional Fare For Thanksgiving:
Family, Friends And Food
(NA P S A) — T h e t ra d i t i o n a l
staples of Thanksgiving are what
render each holiday unforgettable. Whether it’s helping Mom
make the Thanksgiving turkey,
watching football with Dad or
chatting with friends over the
year’s activities, the comfort of
the tried-and-true is what can
make the holidays so special.
Part of that Thanksgiving tradition for the past 22 years is the
Butterball Turkey Talk-Line™ (1800-BUTTERBALL), there to aid
chefs of all levels with their holiday meal questions.
With the classic turkey feast
as the centerpiece of Thanksgiving, the Talk-Line experts help
cooks enjoy their holidays by
making meal preparation simple
and easy. During its existence as
one of the longest-running consumer hotlines, the Talk-Line
staff has served up turkey advice
to more than 2.6 million inquiring turkey chefs. With more than
430 years of combined experience, the Butterball Turkey TalkLine raises the bar for all
helplines.
Open throughout November
and December, the Butterball
Turkey Talk-Line is staffed by
46 professionally trained, college-educated home economists
and dietitians; every staff member has a bachelor’s degree and
almost 30 percent possess a master’s degree. Also armed with a
certificate from “Butterball University,” these specialists can
advise on home food safety, provide guidance to a picture-perfect holiday spread or offer simple leftover recipes. These
turkey experts seem to know
their stuff
The keys to a tasty turkey
recipe are ease and versatility.
With leftover Butterball turkey,
anyone can make a tasty meal or
quick bite with little effort and a
lot of taste. Whether it is a casserole, stew, soup or wrap, leftover
turkey dishes can be just as tasty
as the main meal. This year the
Butterball Kitchen created their
own twist to the time-honored
“leftover turkey sandwich” which
can be prepared with these easy
instructions:

New White House
Holiday Ornament
(NAPSA)—If you have a history
of collecting, you may want to add
the 2002 White House Christmas
ornament to your shopping list.

Turkey and Roasted
Pepper Panini
(Makes 4 large sandwiches)
What you need:
8 slices cooked Butterball
Turkey Breast
8 large slices crusty Italian
bread
1 jar (12 ounces) roasted red
peppers, drained
1 can (4.25 ounces) chopped
black olives
8 ounces sliced provolone or
mozzarella cheese
1
/4 cup creamy Italian or
Ranch salad dressing
Olive oil or olive oil cooking
spray
What to do:
1. Top each of 4 slices of
bread with 2 slices turkey, 2 to 3
pieces red pepper, 2 tablespoons
olives and 2 ounces cheese.
2. Spread remaining bread
with salad dressing. Complete
each sandwich by placing second slice of bread on top of
cheese, dressing side down.
3. Heat large skillet over
medium heat. Brush outside of
sandwiches with olive oil or
olive oil spray. Place sandwiches in skillet and heat until
bread is golden, about 4 minutes. Turn sandwiches over and
grill second side until golden.
OR, place sandwich in preheated countertop grill (i.e.,
George Foreman Grill). Grill
until bread is golden and cheese
has softened, about 3 minutes.
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
Find the panini and other recipe
ideas at www.butterball.com.

The new, crystal-like White
House Christmas ornament honors the centennial of the Beaux
Arts style restoration of the White
House and the building of the
West Wing.
One hundred years ago, President Theodore Roosevelt transformed the home and office of the
president into the White House
we recognize today. The executive
offices, now known as the West
Wing, became part of the White
House under Roosevelt’s expansion and restoration.
This unique ornament, the
22nd in the series, incorporates
design elements from the 1902
Beaux Arts style restoration. The
East Room’s elegant and sparkling
Bohemian glass chandeliers were
the inspiration for the crystal-like
centerpiece that adorns this year’s
ornament. The brass metal decorative frame includes a holiday ribbon, acanthus leaves from the
East Room’s wall panels, and a
sturdy eagle inspired by the
carved mahogany pedestals of the
console table made for the State
Dining Room. The gift box cover
reproduces a portion of the decorative plaster of the 1902 East
Room.
For more information about the
2002 White House ornament,
priced at $15, you can call toll-free
1-800-555-2451 or visit the White
House Historical Association online
at www.whitehousehistory.org.

Fitness Trends: Lower Stress, Wireless Workouts
(NAPSA)—Bye-bye supersize.
Ditto for skyrocketing obesity
rates, high-stress workplaces
and—believe it or not—unhealthy
airline food.
They will all be things of the
past in five to 10 years, according
to Barbara Harris, editor in chief
of Shape, the leading active lifestyle magazine for young women.
Harris says a host of current
trends and statistics in the health
and fitness industry—not to mention President Bush’s recently
unveiled “HealthierUS” fitness
initiative—will spur the masses to
increased emphasis on wellness in
the next decade.
“Ten years from now, we’ll
finally get what it means to be
fit,” says Harris, who’s been at the
helm of Shape for more than 14
years and was one of the few fitness experts invited to the
“HealthierUS” launch at the
White House. “More than having
money, we’ll value living the good
life, which will be defined by having a healthy, fit body, enjoying
rich relationships and pursuing a
soul-nurturing and adventurefilled life.”
In the next five to 10 years,
Harris expects to see the following:
• Celebs glamorize fitness
lifestyle. Fitness enthusiasts like
Madonna, Jennifer Lopez and
Halle Berry prove to be healthy
role models for staying fit, eating
right and living an active lifestyle.
• Healthier dining. Healthful foods will be increasingly
available in restaurants and cafés
in every city in the country,
including airport cafés and, yes,
even on airplanes.
• Mind over muscle. Gyms
will become centers for the soul as
well as the body. Classes on clarifying values, beliefs and how to
live a spirit-filled life will be
taught next to the usual aerobics
and abs classes.
• Wireless workouts. Forget
about skipping your workout; per-

A leading active lifestyle magazine reveals tomorrow’s fitness
trends today.
sonal trainers and online programs will prescribe and monitor
each fitness session via PDAs, cell
phones and handheld computers.
• Three’s not a crowd. Group
exercise will boom in popularity,
thanks to yoga, belly dancing and
the latest cardio crazes: strippercize and aeroba-go-go.
• De-stress—at work. Workplaces will reflect a healthy lifestyle—employers will offer insurance benefits for those leading a
healthy lifestyle, and workplaces
will guard against the destructive,
high-stress environment.
• Bye-bye supersize. Americans will embrace a more European approach to life: restaurant
portions will be smaller, we’ll take
more time off work, and healing
environments featuring art, color
and plants will flourish in homes
and offices.
• Exercise for kids only. Fitness programs aimed at kids will
increase, and physical education
classes will be required for schoolage children (K-12), slowing childhood obesity rates.
For the latest in fitness, beauty
and fashion, visit www.Shape.com.

Butterball® is a registered trademark of ConAgra Brands, Inc.

Digital Furniture: New Concepts For Today’s Office
(NAPSA)—LASIK is the most
widely promoted eye surgery
today and has been successful in
correcting vision problems in most
patients. However, consumers are
advised to proceed carefully when
considering the procedure. Choose
your surgeon wisely based on his
or her experience. While LASIK
does bring clearer vision to many
patients, long-term results are not
known and early results may not
be lasting. Make sure you have all
the facts and consult with at least
two Eye Care Professionals,
according to the experts at Vision
Care, Inc.
For an easy-to-prepare main
course, dish out bowls of crowdpleasing Mexican Two Bean
Chicken Chili. Made with prepared salsa and a few pantry
ingredients, this chili comes
together in minutes. Serve with a
variety of do-it-yourself toppers
such as shredded cheese, green
onions and fresh cilantro leaves,
and let each guest concoct his or
her own unique chili creation.
This recipe and other great ideas
can be found in The Pampered
Chef ’s Celebrate! cookbook. To

***
The great secret of power is
never to will to do more than
you can accomplish.
—Henrik Ibsen
***

learn more about The Pampered
Chef, hosting a What’s Your Game
Kitchen Show, Gift Certificates, or
to find a Kitchen Consultant, call
(800) 266-5562 or visit www.pam
peredchef.com.
The second book in Debbie
Macomber’s Cedar Cove series,
204 Rosewood Lane (MIRA Books,
$7.50), answers the question
that’s been puzzling her fans for
months: What happened to Dan?
Grace Sherman’s husband, Dan,
suddenly disappeared with no
explanation in the first novel in
the series, 16 Lighthouse Road, a
New York Times bestseller last
fall. The book is available in bookstores or online at www.mira
books.com.

***
Rumor is a pipe blown by surmises, jealousies, conjectures.
—William Shakespeare
***

***
In life, actions speak louder than
words, but in love, the eyes do.
—Susan B. Anthony
***
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(NAPSA)—The changing ways
in which people use their computers are also changing the way computer furniture is designed. The
explosive growth in the sales and
use of portable digital devices, such
as cameras, MP3 players, and Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) has
dramatically changed the way people interact with their computers.
No longer just a stand-alone device,
today’s computer has become the
hub for today’s digital appliances.
One of the leading designers of
business furniture, O’Sullivan
Furniture, has addressed this
change in usage with a design
that repositions the computer’s
CPU from the floor to the desktop. Available in collections for a
single user, or large, team environment workstations, this
patented design, called the Digital Dock™, makes accessing drives
and plugging in portable digital
devices such as cameras and
PDAs a task that is now within
arm’s reach of the user. This new
location not only addresses accessibility issues, it provides a more
secure environment for the CPU.
According to Michael Franks,
Director of Strategic Planning for
O’Sullivan, “the off-the-floor posi-

One furniture designer has successfully designed its computer
furniture to take into account the
computer’s new role as a “digital
hub.”
tion provides the added benefit of
reducing build-up of static electricity that often occurs when computers are located on the carpet.”
The Digital Dock design represents the first wave of office furniture innovation that will doubtless
follow the development of this new
generation of digital devices.
This new design is currently
available nationally at office superstores, home improvement centers,
and a number of furniture stores.
More information is available at
www.osullivan.com.

